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Differences·
By SHANNON FLYNN
XIIWitf N•a StaH Wrtlltr

Mr. Kenneth.Bklckwell, Director
of Xavier's University and Urban
Affairs Department, and Ms. Marva
Moore, Assistant Director, are trying to organize a Black Faculty
Caucus for the benefit of Xavier's
Black faculty members imdstudents.
Although the caucus is only inthe
"embryonic stage" of development,
explained· Blackwell, its aim would
be to address itself to "those sets of
problems.which.make it difficult to
teach and for black students to
learn" in a predominantly white university. Ms. Moore said that
basically,' the focus of the caucus
would be on ·educational issues; it
would also serve as a vehicle for the
exchange of. ideas among the
educators.

Caucus will attempt to deal with problems of blacks at Xavier

What are the problems facing corporate th~~ perspective_~J!to the _
black educators and students on ·university." Reverend Calvin
Xavier's campus? According to Harper, President of Temple Bible
Blackwell, most problems arise College, was formerly a lecturer in
because of a different "cultural the Theology Department:Harperis
orientation" of many of the black presently on leave of absence. While :
·students· and faculty and Xavier's at Xavier,. Harper found it to be "a
white students and faculty. These university impersonably void of
differences in background, perspec- warmth and uncomfortably existing·'
tives and interests become apparent under a power structure . which
· in such things as educational ap- enabled him to contrioute· very little
proaches and social activities. .
to ·its mechanization. As a Black
faculty member, he senSed that his
In
position or status was not truly and
"Given the fact' that the ethos of genuinely contributory but merely a
the university is somewhat alien to form of 'window dressing' at Xavier,
my cultural orientation-fighting according to a report on file at the
micro-aggressions becomes a daily University and Urban Affairs Office.
Most of the Xavier Black
process, a constant hassle," says
educators contacted expressed a
Blackwell.
Black educators find they are faced with the constant struggle to "in-

.first
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•

genuine concern for incorporating a
more P.ractical approach to learning
rather than keeping a restrictivei.ytheoretical one. This becomes a
serious matter when one. considers
the ·statement made by Marilyn
Smith, Lecturer in the Department
of History and Principal of South
Avondale Elementary School:
"Many ofthe students expressed the
fact that they had never had a black
instructor to relate to previously.
Many had never been around any
Blacks. Many of these students are
coming out as teachers, lawyers, and
sociologists without any contacts
with Blacks."
Reverend Harper also feels that
''for a white student, it is one thing to
'intellectualize' on hard cold facts,

and it is entirely different and more
realistic thing to actually experience, .
1o ugders.~nd, or even to relate." _
. Ken BlaCkwell, friresponse.tothis
situation, states that there is a
"fragmentation of doing and knowing" here. Blackwell considers his
"primary responsibility as the task of
effectuating a continuous
relationship between Xavier and the
contiguous community,'' (Evanston,
Avondale, and Norwood).
This priority for developing a
better balance between practice and
theory, although not limited only to
the black faculty, Blackwell attributes again to the perspective of
different "cultural orientations." He
explained that an educator "teaches
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Remember,
man, that

computer and extended memory thou art
Aaaoclata Editor
capabilities. We also have a lot of exA Computer Science Major and perience to draw from, both on dust•.•
an Information Systems Major will· Xavier's campus and from programs
Distribution of ashes in
be two· new undergraduate degree at other universities."
programs offered at Xavier as early . .The Computer Science Program · Bellarmine Chapel last
as fall, 1975. Liberal Arts students . will initially be offered through the Wednesday marked the
will also be ableto take a 12-21 hour . Mathematics Department; Dr. beginning of the Lenten
season and emphasized
formalized "Business Option."
Delaney will be the Director.
the themes of penance
The Board o( Undergraduate
Dr. Delaney will deliver a report and self-renewal.
Studies unanimously approved an · describing the actual administration
announcement of a major in Com- of the program and elaborating a
puter Science at last week's B. U .G.S ... block schedule later .this semester.
meeting.
.
B. U.G .S. likewise approved a
Dr. .James Delaney, Associate ,proposal for a major program in InProfessor: of Mathematics, delivered formation Systems.
a preliminary report for the instituAn information system is an
tion of a B.S. degree in Computer ordered set. of methods and
science.
' resources, including computers, to
"The tune is right for a Comp.uter facilitate ·the..achfeve.ment of an obScience program at Xavier," says. · jective.
Delaney. "We have the hardware
. The proposal for the B.S. B.S. (Inequipment with our new timisharing . formation Systems) degree was forBy RICHARD LAGINESS

.New to P-i• 8 ·

Corbett
Financial Board
gift· will
approved by senate fund sports
By RAY LEB_9WSKI
.X•vlll'

N•• StaH Wrttar

The February 12 Senate meeting
covered its full 8-item agenda, ranging from unanimous approvals to a
veto override. The Student Financial
Board .submitted ·its proposed
guidelines, and debate centered
· around a closed meeting clause. On
. the possibility of Senate wishes being
countered by its new body, Financial
Board Chairman Rick Zellen stated
that appeals were allowed on its
. decisions. An, insistence on open
meetings was modified by arguments
that public pressures . could effect
logical decisions. Another objection
was to the idea of closed meetings in
general, but it was noted ·that exStudent Senator Marty Oybicz, above, waa rejected as Student Government ecutive sessions were allowed, and
Vice President for the second time at last Wednesday's Student Senate items of general interest would be
discussed openly. A compromise,
meeting.
·
-

............ ..,

wherein discuSsion would be open
and voting closed, was agreed to, 131-1.
The renomination of Marty
Dybicz as Vice President (defeated
last week), with 13 votes necessary
for approval. out of the new 19member Senate, was defeated. Even
with proxy votes from senators
Wolodzko and Glenn (who has
failed to attend a meeting since her.
appointment), the motion failed, 105-3. Principal arguments on the next
item, the Zoo U. News funds request,
centered around ·the lack of an
itemized budget; rul~~/ denying.
money to any group wl)i'ch fails to
identify its leader or members, vs.
confidentiidity of contributors and
the possibility of editorial control or
reprisal; and guaranteed use or

FlnMclal to page 8

complex
News release ·
A grant of $750,000 from The
Corbett Foundation was announced
Tuesday by Rev. R. W. Mulligan,
S.J., President. of Xavier ~niversity.
The gift is to be used in building
Phase I of the new sports center, now
scheduled for construction in thesecond half of 1975. The first phase of
the project will include a swimming
pool, spectator seating, supporting
structure, separate showers and
locker rooms for men and women,
gymnastic. equipment,. squash and
handbaU co~rts. The pool, to be
named the Corbett Pool, will meet
all NCAA regulations for com-

Corbett to page 8
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this week

Xavier News columnist

in the news
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. COftii'IIH IIIJ PAUL RANIERI

Former p,..ldenflal economist lo apeak
Dr. Walter W. Heller, formerc:hairma·n of the President's Council of
Economic: Advisors.under President Johnson, will be at Xavier next
Thursday. February 27, to discuss the ''State of the Economy." Sponsored by the Edward J. O'Brien S.J. Seminar Series, t&tis lecture will be
held at 8:30pm. in Kelley Auditorium. A reception with students will
follow in the Terrace Room.

Alpha Sigma Nu seekl new members
Alpha Sigma N u is the NationaiJesuit Honor Society. To be eligible
for membership a student must have clearly demonstrated the qualities
of Scholarship, Loyalty and Service.
If you are a junior (55 hours or more), have over a 3.25 grade point
average, and would like to apply to Alpha Sigma Nu, please contact
Dr. Richard Gruber (745-3665) or Don Barker (531-2199).

Career Day Program schedule announced
The schedule for the Career Day Program has been announced by
the Office of Placement and Student Aid. Three general discussions
will be held concerning job searching techniques, and each academic:
field, including the graduate school, will hold individual meetings dealing with the particular techniques and problems of that field.
_ The place for each session can be located by using the following key:
V, Vonderhar terrace. room; 0; Ohio room; R,. Regis room; F,
Fordham room; H, Hearth room; and T, Theatre. All sessions will be
held at 3:30 pm.
.
.
The general discussions are: Tuesday. February 18 (T) "The Tight
Job MMket, Career Resources and the Job Campaign;" Tuesday
March 4 (V)."Job Search Techniques: How to P~pare Cover Letters,
Resumes, etc."; Thursday March6 (V) "How to Make the Most of the
.
.
Interview," Discussion and Mock Interview..
The individual academic: department meetings will be held: Thursday ·February 20, Education (V), Management and Information
Systems (0), Philosophy (R), Communication Arts (f) and the
Graduate school (H); Friday February 21, Physics (V), Economics and
Industrial Relations (0), Hospital Administration (IC.), Psychology
(f), and Medicine, Dentistry (H); Monday February 24, Biology,
Medical Technology (V), Ac:c:ounting and Finance (0), Sociology (F)
and Careers in the Military (H); Tuesday February 25, Chemistry(V),
Marketing (0), History and Political Science (R), Modem Languages
(f), and Mathematics and Computer Science (H); Thursday February
27, Theology and Religion (0); Ensliilh (R), Corrections (f), arid
Classics (H).

BeatU.C.I
The Athletic office announced that Xavier students will use their 10.
cards for admittance to the University of Cincinnati basketball game
ICheduled for Wednesday, February 26, 1975 at 8:00p.m. in the Cincinnati Gardens.
,, .
__ .
'
·· · .
· · .Entrance will be at the right gate as you enter the Gardens. Seating
will be in the green sections (40-42-44-4648-5o-52). Companion ticketS can be purchased at the Fieldhouse Ticket Office .
from 9:00a.m. to 12:00 noon and from I :00 p.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday
through Friday. These tickets must be purchased by noon on February

25, 1915.

.

.
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Public relations soc,.fy tor students?
An effort is being made on campus to establish a Xavier chapter of
the Public Relations Student Society of America. The organization,
which will be ope.n to Public Relations and Journalism students, aims
at providing a favorable relationship between students and public
relations practitioners.
An organization meeting for establishing a Public Relations Student Society of America at Xavier, will be heid Monday February 24at
7:00 pm. in the Hearth Room. For additional information contact Jim
Gehl at 631-5477 or 745-3738, or Xavier's Public: Relations office at
745-3331.

ACTUARIAL TRAINEES WANTED
Are you a Mathematics,· Economics, Operations Research, Quantitative Analysis, Accounting or Business major graduate or near
graduate? Do you have a· logical mind, imaginative ideas, communicative skills and managerial aptitude? Are you seeking a
career, rewarding in both job satisfaction and financial compensation in a progressive, dynamic company? If your answers to the
above are "Yes," then YOU should consider a career as aCasualty ·
Actuary with the Great American Insurance Group. Having pas5ed .
the first two Casualty Actuarial Society's examinations considered a
plus. for further information, please call:

One of .the most - overworked
words on the ·Xavier campus, this
and/ or any year, is "party." F~r lack
of a better word, though, let me just
announce that Mother ·Tucker's
Tavern is havins a "party" this Friday: a birthday party to be specirac:,
and it promises to be a good one.
Mother· Tucker's is a relative in- together with Tucker and built the
fant on this campus. February 23, bar that we have today. The finan.I 973, is the date officially recognized cing was assumed by the Brockman
as the Tavern's first night. Actually, ·Hall damage fund. Original furthe Tavern's histocy,goes bac:ka little · nishings were cqmprised of donated
further.

For Mother Tucker's Tavern,
.a happy_second birthday!
special promotions (i.e. Happy
night, pitcher night) were arranged
for the other nights. Perhaps the
most popular innovation was the introduction of''the Big Mother," a 30

ounce milkshake
sized beer. AccorMr. Vince Tuckding to one Tucker, the man from ·
er's. bartender, "At
whom the Tavern
SOc, it's a bargain;
takes its name, was
at 3Sc (on Monthe Director of
day night) .it's a
Brockman Hall in
steal."
the school year
In the fall of
1972-197.3. The
1974, Tom Donayear before, he had
. hue became the
been the Hall Dithird proprietor of
rector of Marion
the Tavern. ·nonaHall. It was in the
hue, a former
Coach House
Brockman resiAnnex· of .Marion
. dent,. continued
that Tucker startwhere Denyer left
ed the campus' first
off. Starting this
bar. It was a small
week, . Donahue
operation, limited
will open Tucker's
to Marion· inMonday thru Frihabitants and vir.
Stiff p11o1o IIJ PAT lAVIIII
tually unknown to An ftenlng .. TuckerlitiieiMIIy tlic• behind the INirllftd llewrlter'shllld In day from 2-6 in the
the rest of the cam- front.
.. .... · . ·
·,- ,_..
·
.·
tables, chairs, and beer signs which afternoon. Friday afternoons will.
pus. It was, however, a beginning.
'
gave the Tavern a homey at- feature Monday's Happy Night
When Tucker assumed the posi.
_tion of Brockman Hall Director, the mosphere. The contributions of the pr1c:es. Donahue also wishes to anBrockman residents, especially those nounce the acquisition of two new
idea of an on-campus bar remained
with him. The basement lourioe of in the basement, can't be Foosball tables, traditionally a pop.
""0
overemphasized.. All the paintina · ular feature at the Tav.ern.
'"0
Brockman Hall was wasted space,
but Tucker saw that it had potential. (including the wall mural. and the
Getting back to. "the party"
Tbe residents of the Brockman base- win,dow sign), decorating, bartenthough,
Donahue stresses that this
ment were more than wining to ding, and clean-up was originally
Friday is going to be special.
· cooperate, and Brockman soon had done by them.
After .the· first year, the campus Pegasus, tlie most popular band to
the rudiments of its first bar.
food service (Shamrock) took con- perform at Tucker's, has been bookbe on
The operation was pretty much trol of the Tavern and provided ed. and extra bartenders'
limited to Brockman residents at the_ some much-needed operating hand. It has also been learned that
start. A table by the door served as a capital: An qreement w.S made Mr. Vince Tucker will try to be'pn:bar. It was open three !lights a week with Weidemann and Tucker's was sent (he currently lives in Califor.:.
and patrons were treated to beer, soon equipped with coolers and . nia).
wine, and ham cl cheese sandwiches.. automatic taps. Bob Dcnyer became
Anyone who was prescmt at last
As word spread, the clientele grew the proprietor when Tucker left, and
year's birthday celebration can tell
larger.
Xavier students were. treated to a
· you: Tucker's knows how to throw a
Dave K remp a.nd Steve new improved Tavern in the fall of "party."
Dickmeyer, who at the time were 1973. Under Dcnyer, bands were
See'you Friday.
residents of the basement, got brought in on Friday nights and
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Chatter;

Paulette Cassidy

369-5056
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For 1975-76 season
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·chronicle
of a•
comtc

Players ask your choice

"The point," as we are told very
early into Lemiy, "is the suppression of words." It is certainly one
of the points, and indeed was intended to be the point, but it is
not the main strength of the film.
The real beauty of Lenny, and it is ·
beautiful, in a certain grittily
HoHman • Lenny Bruce: lhe point 11 the euppreulon of worde.
lifelike way lies in its people: in
the slowly searching, caressing
Bruce really was and we need not
ed, and looking as if never had the
camera obsessed with faces, and
question the film's integrity. It
thought of sex entered their
especially in the characterizations
will undoubtedly go over big at
minds. We realize, though, that it
· of Bruce and his wife Honey
the box office.
has of course concerned them,
Harlow by .Dustin Hoffman and
Lenny does have some inand feel the absu~dity of a situaValerie Perrine.
teresting things to say on the
tion in which talk of something
nature of obscenity, nothing parLenny has a great deal wnmg
which has so touched people's
ticularly new or prQfound, to. be
with it: oftimes sloppily written,
lives and hearts is not supposed to
sure but they~re ·pre8ented in· a
rather clumsily conceived, ridden
touch their ears.
striking manner. When Bruce is .
with cliches and stereotypes.
Fortunately, Lenny does not
arrested on obs#iiity.cha,rge~; iio. · much idealize Bruce (if it does, he
Director Bob Fosse has adopted
one will speCify exactly what it is
a complex and too-pat narrative
must have been a mess). It is difin his act thjlt. is,,obscene, but
mechanism, splicing bits of supficult for me to judge. He died.
posed contemporary in.terview
when I was eleven. But the (ilm
with the actors playing Harlow,
seems fairly realistic, very much
Bruce's mother, and his manager
so for Hollywood. Bruce
everyone certaanly knows.
together with scenes_ illustrative
probably is more of a folk hero
Brilliantly, in ·his next perforof their reminiscing. Further inthan he deserves; in reality he was
mance, Bruce exposes the inadelik.ely merely a perceptive,
termingled with these are pieces
quacy of the law by doing his
of Bruce's co~troversial routines .. most sexually explicit routine yet
irreverent, and very funny man
whose time was right. Lenny is
They are not successful, these ·
sayin.g only "blah-blah" for any
really rather good about the
· neat transitions; at times they are
offending two syllables. Legally,
whole thing, presenting Bruce as
impossibly heavy-handed, as
he is home free; thus, obscenity
a miserable comic in the
·when Bruce and Harlow quarrel
lies only in what is not habitually
traditional mode, until he finally
over. her bisexuality, and the
verbalized: "It's the suppression
'works in a strip joint cracking .
camera cuts to a Bruce routine on
of a word that gives it its power."
jokes· between acts. The place is
lesbianism in which he proclaims,
. In another, particularly fine
such a .dive that. nobod~. cares ,
.. "Y,ou.can)tever recog~ize dykes, · . scene, Bruce is!lgain on trial, and
what he says, and thus the Lenny
becauSe sometimes we're married · ·one of his taped routines on sex
Bruce is born. Almost by accito them." The effect of this.
is being played for the court. Dur..
dent, he becomes soeially signifipseudo-documentary· technique
ing the tape the camera pans
cant: "I used to be fired for doing
is one of irritation; Fosse assures
slowly over the faces in the courLenny to .,.... 8
us, as it were, that this is the way
troom most of them old, wizen-

a review

It's that time of year apin, when
the Xavier Player's bill for the next
year has to · be chosen. And once
more the Players are asking for the
suggestions of the students, faculty
and staff of Xavier. All that is
necessary is to ·indicate what p~ays
you would like to see on Xavier's
stage in the following categories
listed below. Any and all suggestions
are welcome. After the survey has
been completed please return it to
the box office opposite the grill.
CLASSIC - drama
Prometheus Bound - Aeschylus
The Ticket of Leave Man
Richard II - Shakespeare
Others:
CLASSIC - comedy
The Miser- Moliere
De vii's Disciple - G. B. Sha~
School for Scandal - Sheridan
Others:.
MUSICAL
Kiss Me Kate
.

.

,•

I

CONTEMPORARY- comedy
George Washington Slept Here Kaufman & Hart
Room-Service- Murrdy & Boretz
Three Men On a Horse- Hom& Abbott
Captain Brassbound's Conversion G. B. Shaw

I

I

.~L--------------------------------------
For MONDAY, FEB. 24
ForTHURSDA~FEB-20

Auto mechanics class, 2:30, Breen
Lodge.
·
Career Day Discussion. 3:30 - 4:30.
Hearth Room.
Meditation Lecture. In the Regis
Room at 7:30.
For FRIDAY, FEB. 2f
Miniseminar. Vincent Biehl, S.J.,
"Education of Newman."
Women's Basketball. X.U. vs. Lincoln, 8:00P.M. in the Fieldhouse.
A.A.U.P. Meeting. 1:30 in the Cash
Rm.
A.A.S.'A. Dance.
Tucker's:SecondAnniversary, B!lnd
"Pepsus".
For SATURDAY, FEB. 22·
Ra~~ger Club. Rapelling trip to
Natural Bridge State Park, Ky., Feb.
22-23.
Life Planning Workshop. 9-S. Feb.
22-23.
Basketball. X.U. at Detroit.
ForSUNDA~FEB.I3
Floor Hockey. League Play.

Oran••

Loving

Dames At Sea
Fiorello
Pajama Game
A Funny Thin.g Happened On the
Way to the Forum
Red, Hot, and Blue
High- Button Shoes
Others:
CONTEMPORARV-dmma
JB - MacLeish
Best Man- Vidal · ·
Funeral Games & Good and
Fairthful Servant -·Orton
The Sign in Sydney Burstein's Window- Hansbury
Others:

.Women's Basketball. X.U. vs. Cin- ·
cinnati Bible College, 8:00 P.M. in
the Fieldhouse.
(areer Day Diseussion. 3:30-4:30 in
the Hearth Rm.
Pre-Law Society Meeting. I :30-2:30
in the Ohio Rm.

For TUESDAY, FEB. 25
Career Day Dilc:ussion. 3:30-4:30 in
the Hearth Rm.
Debate Teani. Regis Rm. 7:00-9:00
P.M.
Sailing Club Meeting: 7:00 - 9:00 in
the Fordham Rm.
For WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
Danforth Brown Baa Lunch. I :30 in
Breen Lodge. '
BasketbaU. X.U. vs. U.C. at Cincinnati Gardens.
X.U. Band Coneert. 1:30- 2:30 at
Madeira High School.
Speaker. ·Marty Brennamen, radio
announcer for Cincinnati Reds. I :30
- 3:30 in the Terrace Rm.

B/o~~om

Exclusively Herschede's

Ask About Our
. Student Purchase-Plan
·.··.. . .

STUDY IN AUSTRIA
at the
University· of Vienna
Summer School
Strobl, Austria
July 6- August 16
• no knowledge of German required
• receive aeademic crEidif
• partial scholarships available

Contact:.
Dr. Alfred Beigel, Hinkle
Hall115
745-3665 (office) ·
221-0S.,6 (home)

VISTA needs lawyers and law school
grads to serve in sucb areas as •

HOUSING. WELFARE. LEGAL AID;
LAW REFORM, ECONOMIC DEVELOP~.
MENT. CONSUMER RIGHTS.
Volunteer lawyers receive travel and
living expenses and stipend after one
year's service.
Sign up for Placement Office inter·
views.

Outs ide Bookstore

MAMA'S. PIZ·ZE·RIA
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL
.LOUNGE
SHERMAN AVE. AT MONTGOMERY AD.
.
NORWOOD
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE SURREY SQUARE SHOPPING
CENTER
.
OPEN 10:30 till 2:30 Monday thru Friday
1:00 p.m ..till2:30 a.m. Saturday & Sunday
_ . DINNER SERVED UNTIL 10:00 p.m. DAILY
PIZZAS & SANDWICHES SERVED UNTIL 2:30 a.m.
WE ARE JUST 5 MINUTES AWAY FROM XAVIER·

PIZZA PIZZA
PLAIN - SAUCE 1r MOZARELLA CHEESE
SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
$1.10

. $2.00

Pete Accetta shooting for two of the 18 points he scored in Saturday;s
win against Northern Kentucky ~tate.

$3.30.

EACH ITEM EXTRA

Northern Kentucky
downed after XU
holds off Bonnies

PEPPERONI SAUSAGE GREEN PEPPERS ONIONS
MUSHROOMS OLIVES TOMATOS ANCHOVIES·
EXTRA CHEESE EXTRA SAUCE

·sMALL

MEDUIM

LARGE

$.30

$.45

$.50

DINNER SPEC.IALTIES
PASTAS

By STEVE MOSER

Carryout
Spaghetti with meat sauce .............................. .'. $1.65
Spaghetti with meat balls ............................ , ..... $1.65 ·
Spaghetti with white Italian clam sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • $2.25
Ravioli (Homemade) ................................••..... · $2.25
Mostacioli with meat balls ....... ·......................... $1.95
no meat balls •.......................•......... $1.65
Lasagna . • . • . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . $2.25

DininR rooin
$2.25
$2.95
$3.35
t!J.50
$2.95
$2.25'
$,3.50

Dinners include salad and garlic bread
(creamy Italian, French, Thousand Island)
(Blue Cheese toe extra)

HOAGYS
Steak - includes tomato sauce, cheese
onions and tomatos .•..•...............•.•...........••• $1.65
Gondola.- assortment of.Italian lunchmeat,
cheese,. tomato sauce, tomatos,
and onfonll •...••••••.•............•.•.•.......•.......•• $1.65
Italian Sausage sandwich·
·(hot and spicy) ••••..•••.....••...................•...... $1.65
Meatball Hoagy with or without cheese ................ : . .• $1.65
Mushrooms extra ...•........ ; •.......••.•........••• ·• . $.45

FOR CARRYOUT ORDERS

$1.65
$1.65
$1.65
$1.65

.

PHONE 531-4888
FREE DELIVERY TO.ALL XAVIER D-ORMS
ON ORDERS OF $10.00 OR MORE

DON'T SIT ON
YOUR A ETS.

Advertise
.B~ck Page
It's free.
It's easy.
And it works.

X.vler New•

sl.tt Writer

Schmidt · Memorial Fieldhouse
put out its mighty claws again last
Saturday night, with the Norsemen
of Northern Kentucky ~tate being
the unfortunate visitor. The Muskies
raised their season record to 10-10,
and a nifty 9-2 in Schmidt, with a 64~ victory over the visitors from
Highland Heights.
The game started on a fast note
with Northern Kentucky State going
out to a quick 8-2 lead, due to the
long-range sharp shooting of the
"run-n-gun" offense the Noresemen
employ. Coach Baker-immediately
sensed tluit something was wrong
with the script he had written for the
game and quickly called time out to
regroup. When play resumed he inserted Jerry "Freight Train" Foley
into the lineup, and it took less than
a minute for the "Train" to get the
"Muskie Express" on the track.
Xavier slowed the tempo of the
· game down and continued to use
Coach Baker's pattern offense to get
the ball inside to the Muskie big
men. The stats told the story at the
half with Pete Accetta; Mike
Plunkett and Jerry Foley combining
for 24 of the 30 points the M uskies
had managed to score. Those 30
points were good enough to hold
~nly a two-point . lead; as the
Norsemen responded with 28oft heir
own by the time the buzzer sounded.
· The· first half saw each team hurt
itself with numerous turnovers.
Northern Kentucky State .held the
honors in that department with 14,
but Xavier managed to return the
·favor 10 times. Many of those tur-.
novers could be attributed to the ten. sion between these two local teams in
their initial meeting. Perhaps an
.even bigger factor was the pressure
defense both teams were using. Stan

McCoy led the Muskie defense, constantly diving for loose· balls and
coming up with three big steals in
perhaps his finest game of the year.
The second_ half was played in
much the same manner as the first
. with neither team able to slring
together any sort of rally. Each time
the Norsemen were able to score·the
Muskies responded, again going to
the big men inside. Northern Kentucky State used a balanced scoring
attack in an effort to counteract X's
inside game. They managed to put
four men in double figures, with Jeff
Stowers leading the way with 18
points. Mike "Taps" Plunk!=tt had a
game high 19 points for the M uskies,
with Pete Accetta.~himing in 18 of
fiis own.
·
The game was won at the free
throw line. Northern Kentucky State
was granted the bonus situation with
over 13 minutes to go· in the game,
but· rarely took advantage of. the
over-aggressive Muskies. The
Muskies, who have been plagued by
the inability to connect from the line
all year, cashed in on sonie clutch
· shooting from both Mark Wilson·
and· Mike Plunkett in the waning
minutes when N.K.S. was forced to
foul.
Milskie fans were also treated to
. the taste ·of victory last Wednesday
· when X .lasted out a 72-62 overtime
victory of St. Bonaventure. The victory marked the first. time in eight
previous meetings with the Bonnies
that the Muskies have heard the bell
of victory.· Pete Accetta continued
his scoring binge with 22 points. By
virtue of the · victory over St.
Bonaventure and SatUrday's defeat
of. Northern· Kentucky State, the
Muskies assured themselves of a
better record· than last year. With six
games remaining the Muskies have
an excellent chance to reach the
. dream of a ~inning s_eason.

Seeks new members

K·arate Club rece:i.ves aw·ards
On DecemberS, 1974, members of Stanton and Joe Ang received Adv.
the Xavier University Karate Club . Green Belt and Brown Belt, respecdid a fine job of representing Xavier tively, Assistant Ins.tructor and X.U.
at the United Tae Kwon Do Club President, John Curro, and
Association's Promotion Examiria- Asst. Instructor Brian G'riffin (74
tion.
Grad) wiii com.X:te for Blue Belt · ·
Distinguished karate Masters (just one step short of the. coveted
from around· the Mid-West were on ·Black Belt)·in the near future;
hand to judge . the Xavier club.
The success of the X.U. Club at
mem-bers in various categories. The· the .recent'· promotion test, was onprinciple areas of testing were the doubtedly due to the participants'
Hyung (Forms) and Free Sparring, hard work and to their fine. Black
as ·well as. board and brick-breaking Belt Instructor Kim Limes· ('74
techniques. New club members Grad).· Xavier students interested in
awarded the rank of Gold Belt were learning . more about the ·X .. U.
Anthony Schaefer, Fred Jorgenson, Karate Club should come to the sixSteve·Thoner, David Mathias and th floor lounge of Kuhlman Hall any
Rob Longshore. Mat:k McCormick . Monday or Thursday night. Take
was awarded advanced Gold Belt for adva'ntagc of the very low nites and
his scores. Advanced Green Belt was quality instructors here at Xavier
presented to returning club member and be a part of the fastest growing
Debbie Link. Club officers Rich · "art-sport" in the world!
Page 4
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Incident with rowdy fans at IM . .
basketball game has led to au;'....

-Ush on Sports

Ti9htening up
By· MARY C. HENKEL

grounds for his decision to tighten
restriction on Fieldhouse admission
included the "right of those who pay
for them to use the sports facilities."
He also spoke of the goal of intram ural activities to promote "participation,
not .. supercompetitiveness" and the possibility
of "strongarm stuff:" fights breaking
out between heated opponents and
or fans.

Xavier News sports column

no exceptions," Brueneman stated.
Brueneman said that he took sole
responsibility for the decision to enThe security "crackdown" in
force policy
strictly; Sikorski
Xavier's Fieldhouse is "going to be
pointed out that he and Anne Ernst·
unpopular and going to appear very
(Women's IM Student Director)
hard," according to Director of InWhen it was first announced that 17 year-old league. They would have
agreed with Brueneman's stand.
tramurat· Activities Tony
Cincinnati would be. rewarded a Jacques Locas, John Hughes, Mike
Brueneman. Brueneman is calling
WHA franchise, some people were Pelyk, and former Swords John
for strict and uniform enforcement
glad; others were sad; other just Gould, Rick Dudley, and Joey
of the policy which requires all
yawned. We already had a hockey Robertson. It couldn't miss being a
team at the time the Swords, who hit: that's what Dewitt and Heekin
players and fa.ns entering
Results in the second week of IM
the Fieldhouse for intramural games
John Sikorski pointed out that the five-man basketball were as follows: were CalderCupchampsayearorso kept saying.
ago. It didn't take someone who
to prese.nt a current undergraduate students-only policy serves as a
But something happened between
J.D. or a Graduate Student In- "control" because any disruption or Monday AA League: Kunda P.ins knew what "icing the puck" was to last October, when they started gettramural Activities pass.
rowdiness can be referred to dis- 71, Ohio Players, 49; O's Maroders figure out that this town was only big ting players, and this month of
Immediate cause of the move ciplinary action within the universi- 71, Ragamuffins 61; Jerba 79, Rab's enough for one hockey team, if that. February. Maybe it was the droptoward· greater strictness in ty. "otherWise, prosecutions would 54; Bad Company 86, P.P. League
ping of Jacques Locas, a Stinger star
regulating Fieldhouse use and atten- have. to be pursued through the 81. Monday A League: Dal's
·so the Swords were put out onto to be, from the Indianapolis roster in
dance at lntramurals was a "situa- courts," Sikorski explained.
Doubles· 60, Beecher T and D 44; the street like the garbage at the end the WHA, or maybe it was the slow
tion that almost got out of hand," in ·
·
Sharpshooters 39, Bill's Grills 35; of their. '73-'74 season. Some ex- start of their bonus baby, Dennis
Brueneman's words; The Monday, . , ",\yinnin~ ~comes important,~!!-, , Buzzards 70, Wolfpack 35. Tuesday Swords like Rick Dudley, Peter Mc- Sobchuk, who has finally got on
February 10, five-man AA League . pectally tn play-off. games," . A League~ Swamp 48, Death and Nab, Bill Haut, Gary Bromley, and track for Phoenix of the WHA. Or
Basketball game between the Kunda Brueneman commented, but "par- Destruction 22; Marx Bros. 76, others· were elevated to the Buffalo maybe it was the fact that the
Pins (an all white team)and the Ohio .ticipation, not winning, is the point ... Billiken's 57; Rolling Rocks 58, 2nd Sabres. Other Swords like Billy In- Stingers never did sign a goalie of
Players (an all black team) was the A heated, competitive attitude Effort 39; Pixies 59; P.P. League 39; glis jumped to the World Hockey any professional caliber to speak of.
occasion of the "situation" to which ~violates the principles of the Pi Alpha Phi 67, Dog Breath 20; H. Association. Anyone who was left Or it could have been when former
Brueneman referred. The fans at the program," Brueneman said.
Penny and the pucks 53, The Virtues over went to the AHL Hershey Bears Swords Rick Dudley and John
Consequently; a flyer is being cir- 30. Thursday A League: Cowboys or just hung up their skates for good. ·Gould said that they did not actually
game "got out of hand," according to
A colliseum was coming thanks to sign a Stinger contract, but were just
John Sikorski, Student Director of culated advising lntramurals players 68, Misfits · 48; Zephyrs 67,
Men's lntramurals. Sikorski cited not to bring any non-students mto O'Malley's Boys 4 7~ Jamocs 65, Hot . Brian Heekin and Bill Dewitt,Jr. All talking in that direction. No, come to
"loud and vulgar objections to the the Fieldhouse, including wives or Feet 22; Worst Dudes Living 52, would be roses for the Stingers and think of it, it was none of the above.
calls" of referees Jim Rippe and other relatives and friends. Faculty Zinzinnati's Zits 27; Col. Custard's the people of Cincinnati. They What really set the average hockey
Gary Diedrick. ·
and staff of Xavier University may 48, Ducks 39; Hustlers 59, Brass would have a kid called Dennis fan in Cincinnati ablaze was when
Sobchuk who scored at will. in some Heekin and company announced that
Principles cited by Brueneman as be admitted; otherwise "there will be Bass 58.
· ticket prices would be $4, $5, $6, and
---------------------------------------------------~ $8.00.
What justification can there be to
charge a minimum of four dollars to
see third-rate hockey? I would have
liked to see the Swords play these
ne\V Stingers in a best out of 7 series,
winner take Cincinnati. In that way
we would be sure that the best team
was here. Now we can either bring a
checkbook to the coliseum or sit
home and dream of the old days at
the Gardens with Rocky Farr and
the Zamboni Ice Cleaning Machine .
Mllll8glng EdHor

Somewhere along the line,
the Stingers lost their venom

•••

Allgood things shoold be remembered.
·The flavor of
life
•
tsyours.

BUSINESS GRADS
Share your tale·nts thru Peai:e Corps
or VISTA.
Sign up now for interviews.

February 27:.-·- - - - - 1
·
outside Bookstore
ALIVE? - We offer a one-year opportunity to come Alive. Live and work
among the .sick and poor people In
-America. Share education and talents.
Learn from community and cultural
experiences. bevelop philosophy of
Service. Live on stipend. Challenged?
Write: Sister Monica, 2335 Fairview
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

·uadepohl Beer
·Remember
the name•.-.
you'll newer
forget
the taste.

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
. SCHOOL, a full~ accredited UNI·
VERSITV OF ARIZONA program,
will offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art, education, folk·
lore, geography, history, ·govern·
ment, language and .literature.
Tuition and fees, $19Q;.board and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.
·
SAM'S PRO BIKE SHOP

941-0520
Suglno competition alloy crank slit $43
Hutche1on sprint butyl sewup tires $9
MKM Cullom built bike frame $195
CAMPAGNOLO parts-stocked-world's finest
HAS. Mon-Fri 4 to 9 P.M. Sat. 9am-6pm.

8:00pm_

8:00pm

HEAR
WOMANS BASKETBALL

Friday February 21st
XAVIER

vs.
Lincoln Christian College
, and
Monday February 24th
XAVIER

vs.
The Hudepohl Brewing ·company, Cincinnati, Ohio

Cincinna_ti Bible College
on

WVXU-FM (91. 7) ·
8:00pm
· 8:00pm
Tliurad•v. Febru•rv 20, 1975
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Cash for security .
Checking on th~ "improvements" in University Center securitynight surveillance .of the front outer lobby, specifically---:is like a run.:.
in with Xavier's own Catch-22.
Increased federal funding for Work-Study, a program open to
students with a certain financial need (according to government
guidelines) has provided Xavier with the means to employ more
students on a part-time basis in many on-campus jobs. Increased·
need for safety-security measures at Xavier has prompted the opening of jobs for "attendants" _at the desk in the University Center outer
lobby. A beneficial situation for all parties, right'! It doesn't se¢m to
wmko~t~tw~.
·
Students on Work-Study are limited to 15 hours per week, up to 20
only when they have special need (according, again, to governme_nt
guidelines). The schedules of the four-student crew, apparently, cannot be made always to conform to the surveillance Schedule. There is ·
high turnover rate on the crew, because the students fmd jobs paying · i ' '
better than the "student scale" available on Work-Study. And there is
simple negligence and misunderstanding of the job on the part of the
students.
·
·The Security phone in the outer lobby goes out of order with discomforting frequency. When it will not function, a hassle back and
forth between _Cincinnati Bell (phone-line owner) and Magnavox
· (manufacturer of the unit itself) is always in order. Neither can deal
"Oh-oh •• J think we're in for another
with the other's equipment and both are reluctant to make a service
malpnetiee suit!"
· call.until the source of malfunction is determined. Of course, it is not
likely to be determined until someone makes the first check.
.
In the last analysis, a student at ~ desk to spot "suspicio~s .average .. ~uskie likes to read."
What anyone "likes to read" can only be guessed at. It is the task of
characters" is a tenuous safeguard at best. You can't always count
"characters" to carry violin cases, or wear stocking masks right in the editorial board of the Xavier News to a~rtain as best it can what
through the front door. A uniformed guard might serve isnewsandwhatisofinterest.Decisionsofthissortareusuallybased
simultaneously as an effective surveillant, and a deterrent to un- on our own (limited) perception of the current scene.
· authorized persons' entering. But that runs right back into the biggest . The second phase in the preparation of the News is, obviously
. enough, the writing of each designated story by a staff member. It is
. catch of all. It costs money. Count on· Xavier to shy away.No doubt security has improved since the initiation of after-nine here that any particular article may assume certain characteristics Qf
lockup and full-time security guard paging from one phone number,· the writer: his or her style, tone, attitude, and, of cour9e, bias. The
3201. However,· we must call on the University to keep priorities greater the controversy surrounding a news item, the more difficult it
straight, and straighten out the snarls in University Center security. is for the writer or even the editors to treat adequately and equitably
Proper safeguards may avert a true disaster, and student safety at both sides of the issue. \
.
·
Xavier must be worth a little cash to the budget-makers.
.In all of this~ Xavier students who are not the News staff assume the role of critics: either telling us what we should print or how we
should print it.
· ··
... · . .
, . ..
, .
The News has-made mistakes, does make mistakes and willcon·
iinue to·make mistakes in its coverage of the people and events ofthis
university. Yet unless students inform the News of its shortcomings,
Some comments at last Wednesday's Student Senate meeting con- the same problems will recur. This newspaper becomes the product of
cerning the Xavier News. though not entirely accurate, deserve a ..clique" or a ••select group" only when other students fail to make
meaningful suggestions for its improvement, whether .verbal or
further discussion.
Several students present at the mee~ing stated that they felt that the written ..
The News. and its Zoo U. counterpart have no reason to be comNews did not provide adequate coverage of certain aspects of student
life; notably, the Student ~nate. Thisargui:nent was used to justify a petitors: each serves its own purpose and is capable of doing certain
financial 4lllocation to the "underground'~ student newspaper, the- things which the other cannot do. Somewhere in between, perhaps,
Zoo U. News-which, in the words of one person, "prints what the lies what Arlo Guthrie would call ••the truth of the matter."

Inion
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Whose views the News?

Anonymous
letter found
under hat

~tters

As a member of Shamrock Food
Service staff, it is my duty to clean
. tables during the noon meal. I was
performing my duties when I chanced to come upon what appeared to
bC Bruce Foley's hat on an unoccupied table. I picked it up to return
it to the prominent student senator
when ·1 spied a note. In view of the
number of mysterious notes running
rampant in the last few weeks; I
believe the University Community
should become aware of it. It read:
Xavier Students:
We demand that the university
grant the l,cople's Free Senate $200
for its operating expenses. We the
members feel that we have been virtually unrepresented in the present
Student Senate. Week after week
certain senators have played power
politics to delay or completely
stymie important legislation . .The·
Financial Bmird ·approval -was
delayed thr..:c months. The Activities
Board was delayed nearly as long.
There.. i~ no vice-president; not
· because Lh•; nominee was not
qualifica. hut becausethesenatewas
fearful ol' a "power elite". Yet the
senate h:1s yet· to offer alternate
proposals. The delaying tactics can
be viewed hy any thinking student as
an unmitigated power grab for the
honor and glory of the senators
themselves.
furthermore, we the members of

the Peoples Free Senate have been
ln. ac~ordanee with postal regulations, the Xavier News is required to
maligned week after week. Not once
publiSh 1ts statement of ownership. as appean below: ·
·
has a member of the senate ever
visited 1st floor Kuhlman, Breen
Lodge, Pied Piper, Campus
AE IMiniiUCnONS
STATEMENT OF OWNERIIJIII', MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
Ministry or other bastion of the so- . ·
ON PAQE 21REVERIEI
nrt<t J'l.
called power elite and consulted our
opinions. We as students must have
our opinions known and acted upon. ,
We also promise to step forward :
and identify ourselves, once the .
t-~...._..,...
.
grant is made. We will appear before :
I ""' L'/.9'*hliL'f......w"-T.O....i ..:2t<>OL.....J .
··~~~·
~~~A·
any committee and do any accoun- :
rnt•t.LC ~~... ........
«u...
,...._. · "'· . :..u..~,.Q'
'""'""' •tv ~ "''
ting practice. We willneverissueany ·.
"''1\;1 ~ .....·.. ,.~
... ~;> Hl>\o\ ......91;• .,..,.....,...,
~ ~·
.M.
•..,,.....
•)'
..........
statement criticizing the university ·
I'NC'~o)
llr~I""""'" .."'""P/tri .. U-WIIfl/l.... ,tf-lfl-..i.~rliiii-IPIPtll..._••
II.,_., ,__,Ill¥,.
Jtn-. Ill~~~~- -'ttl....,.., •
*'
without our na.mes appearing on it. ·
......,..,_,...,,.
1.1, 5
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The People's Free Senate
I hope that the university will take
notice of this statement arid take
whatever actions they feel necessary;

.I

-=jw•• Tnll'j
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•

Don Flynn
Class of '?5

Some advice
from .Bri~in •••
Left and Right are two sides of the
same coin. The coin is counterfeit.
The coin is Leadership. All
leadership is counterfeit.
Empty benches, empty halls ..
Hordes of organizers-in-waiting~ no '
volunteers to 'be organized.
·
When leaders have no one left to
lead, what will they do'!

....,,.,.,.0

•• CJ,IC:I Ull, LUT

D~UI,

U,._.ACCOUNfiiO,II'CILIO ,VTIR

Sidney Simon
Lond_on, Enghmd

Your guess is as good as our~·. Ed.
XnlerNewe

For Joe Gleese, it's ·the
simple /if~ that's the best

people

f •..

~

.. ' ~...:·.

By ~AT FREELEY

Military Academy in Fort Defiance, ViiJinia.
The next year, 1961, he moved on to the
Catholic University in Washington, D.C.,
working there as a librarian. He also worked
Modern man, .Alvin Toffler tells us, has
at the State Library in Richmond, ViiJinia
thrust himaelf too much into the role of
from January of 1957 to September of 'SB .
..complex" man. For some, the simple
Originally from Richmond, Va., Joe has liv- .
.pleasures of life are just too simple.
ed . in Waynesboro, Va.; EmmitsbUIJ,
This is certainly not true of Joe Gleese, the
Maryland, where he aitended Mount St. Mary
friendly face behind the desk in the McDonald
Seminary; Bellmont, North Carolina, studyLibrary.
ing there to be a11 Oblate brother (an order of
· ..1 love music, especially the easy listening
·Benedictine monks), . and also Michigan,
.kind. Frankie Carle, the pianist, is my
attending courses in library science at the Unfavorite. I have many of his albums and have
iversity of Michigan. He came to Cincinnati
even memorized some of his arrangements for
and Xavier in September 1962 to pursue
piano and played them." Joe himselfhascomMaster's study in experimental psychol.ogy.
'posed ·a .song entitled "One Desire" or "Desir
The need for financial aid led him to accept the
d'Amour." It's a type of bossa ·nova or
..romantic ballad." Dr. Joseph Bourgeois of · position as Assistant Supervisor of Circulation in the library.
the German Department and his wife have
translated tlie_ English into French; now the
Joe commented that he did not "feel comsearch is on for someo~e to perform the
fortable enough" to continue for a master's
English and French version, someday in the • degree. It required an extreme amount of
future, for recording.
·
research, which he did not care for. His
Languages have been a fascination with Joe
cour~s in cataloging and classfications led
since his early college days. He. received his
him to believe that ..it's easier to file than to be,
bachelor's degree in 1960 from the University
for instance, a resource librarian; in filing,
of Virginia at Charlottesville, with a major in
there are certain stand-pat rules to follow. Not
German and a minor in Ancient Greek. The
so in resource." He went on to say that the
summer of '61 brought courses in Latin at the
library enables him to work with people and
University of Vi1Jinia. Joe utilized his degree
also "to utilize (my) liberal arts background to
in languages by teaching at Augustine_
help others." __ . ·
Xnllr News sc.tr Writer

Joe GJeese is the
Assistant Circulation
Supervisor at the Mc-:Donald Library.
Stall photo by PAT SAYRES

. Besides music, travelling, and library work,
When the co-educational system was in-.
Joe also enjoys social dancing, light reading itiated at Xavier, Joe said it was "good; social,
(travel books and Reader's Digest) and movies intellectual, and spiritual growth are enhanced
(especially Walt Disney and musical com- -by co-education." He ended his comments on
edies). He admitted being a "great admirer" of Xavier by saying that it is "growing and exCharles Schultz, the creator of Charlie Brown panding at all times. I truly feel a commitment
to Xavier University."
and the Peanuts gang.

The Xavier Bookstore: how it works
. !.

By RON CSERBAK
Xa•le~ News Stair Writer

The policy. of Xavier's bookstore ~as examined by this reporter amid mumblings and
complaints by students who need to buy textbooks and supplies in this era of inflation.
What follows below is information on the
-bookstore policy ascertained in interviews
with Mr. John. Wintz, bookstore manager,
and Mr. Thomas Stadtmiller, business
manager of Xavier UDiversity.
Inflation has hit the sehool book and supply
industries in about every catesory. A paper
shortage, and the increased cost of Petroleumderived ink$, dyes, and glues, and transportation have raised prices to the extent tbat the
actual price of the finished product is only estimated at ordering, but realized at shipping
time. The bookstore must pay all shipping
costs involved.
Mr. Wintz stated that in the last year, inflation has hit the bookstore at least JO%inevery
category, and as high as ~0% in some
categories.

'

.

.

The priCe of new textbooks is determined by
the publisher's suggested price, over which the
bookstore has no control. ·xavier's policy on
used books is one followed by 92% of U.S.
college bookstores. The books are bought
back at SO% of the new book price. They arc
only bought back if a professor declares that
the book is to be uaed the following semester.
The student is charged 7S% of the new book
price, but can reaell the book back to the
bookstore for SO% oft he book's original price.
If no professor wishes to use the books, the
books are sold to.WaUace Used Book ~om=
pany of Lexington,· Kentucky for about 20 2S% ofthe original price. Thisaseparatecompany over whose policy Xavier once again has
no control.
The bookstore has been stuck with unneeded books at least once or twice a semester,
when faculty membenchange their mind after
ordering the books. Books or notes published
by Xavier professors are published, delivered,
and priced by that faculty member, and the
bookstore only sells them.
The bookstore is owned and operated by

Black caucus

continued from paae I
according
to his learning style." For many of
Xavier University. "No one gets a percentage
the black faculty and students who have had
or commission based on profits," commented
Mr. Wintz. Although Mr. Stadtmiller did not . poverty backgrounds, this learning. style has
been on an ·"experimental-concretewish figures to be publicized because of possiexperiential" plane, in contrast to the more
ble misinterpretation, he clarified the question'
of the bookstore's making money for the Un-· reflective-abstract level on which typical university educations generally focus.
·
iversity...Although the bookstore makes a
Blackwell continued 'to say that there is a
small net income over expense, it is not mak"whole segment of society" whose basic learing a net profit. If the bookstore were a private
ning has been experiential, which makes it imenterprise; there would be a net loss." The unportant
to strike a balance between practice
iversity provides the bookstore with heat and
and theory. But Blackwell finds that even
air conditio~ing, light and power, compuU?r
. and accounting .services; rent,. security and .. · students who would best benefit from this shift
·in. emphasis "distrust" the innovations.
.fringe benefits, all without charge.
Dr. Louise Freeman, who is teaching a
wfhe prices· of new textbooks and papercourse in Elementary Curriculum and trying
backs at our bookstore and others·should be
to infuse some new educational techniques
comparable near the· penny," says Mr. Wintz.
into her course, stated simply that, ·~no matter
He added that the bookstore could not try to
how easy you try to make it, change is paincompete with discount stores in non-essentials
ful." Blackwell stated further that it becomes a
such as shirts, beer mugs, and toiletries; but
problem of "cultural pluralism, not simple
have these items for the convenience of
assimilation." "As a Black faculty member
students. School supplies shoi.114 cost about
you have to ask yourself, 'How do I do an adethe same at the Xavier bookstore as goods of
quate job, yet not totally surrender myself to
the same quality purchased at other stores, ac- · an orientation I don't have, which really concording to Wintz.
tradicts my own?"
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FOR RICHER OR POORER, WE'LL GIVE
YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE DIAMOND BUY
You don't have to be rich to own a diamond."
These precious jewels co.me in all sizes, .shapes a~d prices.
Let us show you our wide and glow1ng- select1on.
We'll help you select a dazzling diamond that burns
with brilliant fire. It won't devastate your budget.
· But it will make your life much richer.

'hC•at
SoiHIIre

Speclll ..
160. 00
.
R.,gular 250. • •
DISCOUNT .
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUDENTS

l'llurNar. ,...,_, ··'"'

105 Race Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

tel: 621·0704

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

0

Remember the lilies of the Bible? They toiled not. Neither did
they spin. As Oomin'ican Sisters of the Sick Poor we toil for the
young as well as the old, for the acute as well·as the cronically
ill and .we care not for their race or religion for all are of the
kingdom of God. Our feet carry us along -busy streets, up and
down tenement stairs, in and out of homes where illness, ignorance, disc.ouragement and despair are sometimes permanent
guests. Nursing, counseling, helping to keep families together
in their homes as one
ioving unit.
r---------------------~--OOmlniCM SISt€RS 0~ th€ SICk POOR
Our Mission is to the
2335 FAIRVIEW AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219
poor, but to a special
Dear Sister,
I would like to know more ebout the opportunities you
catego'ry of· the poor:
offer for sharing in your work. I understand there is no
obligation.
the sick. There are
many ways for you to
Name-------------------------------serve the poor and the
Addren - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sick. We welcome you·
C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ Zip - - - to ......Come and see."
Telephone-------------N

New
from page 1
mulated by Dr. Thomas Hailstones,
Dean of the College of Business Administration, and Dr. Robert
Thierauf, Chariman of the Department of Management and Information systems.
The program is actually a revision
of the Data Processing program
presently offered by the College of
Continuing Education. The development of the Information Systems
Program received substantial support from a recent $75,000 Ford
Motor Company grant.
Implementation of the program
will be at the discretion of the dean;
the I.S. program will most likely
start in fall 1975, as the curriculum
requirements have already been
spelled out.
It is expected that there will be
clQse cooperation between faculty
involved in the Computer Science
program and the Information
Systems program since several
courses would service both
programs.
Also for fall, 1975, the Board of
.---~--':::11~~-:~--r...

Undergraduate Studies approved a
proposal formalizing a 12-21 hour
Business Option for Liberal Arts
Majors.
.
. Majors in. the Liberal Arts ·with
sufficient free electives will be eligi"'
ble for the RusinessOption which includes mandatory courses in Accounting, Economics, Management
and Finance.
The Option does not change any
existing program, but complements
the liberal arts programs. It will also
be used as a recruiting device.

Financial
from page 1
return of the money. Mr. Shearer
stated that the.. sole Administration
restrictions would be ones of good
taste and Christian values. the XU
News was described. as "elitist" and
"nonrepresentative of the students."
The appropriation was approved,
11-3-2, but President McCaffrey
vetoed the motion, on the grounds of
the lack of a budget. The Senate
overrode the veto, 13-3.
Another item was the new Campus Activities Board constitution.
This board is "in charge of planning
·and coordination of the Activit-y
Calendar,'' and is subordinate to the
.Student Financial Board and the

·

Dean of Student Development, with · recreational facility the ·Paul L~ long blonde shicba beauty
that so attracts Bruce. She is
membership approved by Senate. ,O'Connor, S.J. Sports Center."
not complex, and less strong~. ·sur~A concern for people and interest
The former ·Social Committee is
replaced by the Social Activities in improving the quality of life is the renduring amiably ·to life's
Committee, whose chairperson will mark ofthe Corbetts'work," Father . si.tuations, unabie · to stop . ber
destructive downswings. Finally a ·
· be approved by Senate. After several Mulligan pointed out.
·
heroin ·addict, she· is alternately .·
minor revision's in wording, the congiggles .and confusion; even in the :
stitution was approved, 13-0-0. Beth
depths ofaddil;tion and poverty. she·
Younger's motion to approve the
is still one of those appallingly pretty
. .
protest statement of the December
demonstration over the tuition inwomen whose hair never stops ~I lin'
· _ ing, whose. hopefulness never fades.
crease, and to send a letter to the
Board of Trustees, was approved un- this, and now I'm getting a follow- She will always be passive, yielding ·
animously. The St. Vincent de Paul ing." In time, Bruee is consciously to other-direction, because she
Society _constitution was also ap- signifacant, eventually becoming too -- knows nothing else; her good looks
much so, playing the champion of are all that will never desert her.
proved unanimously.
free speech and no longer being fu~- Perrine, in fact, pretty much carries .
ny.
off even those wretched interview
Or so the film would have us scenes.
. .
.
believe.
Lenny for the most part is filmed
Hoffman is impressive·.as·Bruce, in low-contrast black-and-white,
ranging from the early nice cleancut somewhat like old television, yery
·petitive s~imming. The second Jewish boy to the burning-eyed,. subtly shadowed. It is especially
phase will include classroom other-styled social prophet, and well-suited to the smoky nightclubs,
facilities and a multi-purpose gym- finally to the b-urnt-out, desperate and all those shots of faces, the
nasiu~ intended primarily for inman, financially and legally listless and lustful on~s in the strip
strapped.
His delivery and . joints; the jazz musicians' pot partramural sports.
J. Ralph. Corbett, President of the mannerisms have been declared eeri- · ties, where everyone is overdressed
Foundation, stated, "The gift is in· ly akin to Bruce. Hoffma~ is out- andmakeupiscakedontoprettyand
response to the great admiration I · done,- however, by Perrine as unpretty women ·alike. Aside from
have had for Father Paul O'Connor. stripper Hot. Honey Harlow. Harlow and Bruce, most of the
About a year and a half ago, we talk- Onstage, she is ~II ice in her scarves speaking roles are stereotypes the
ed about the need for a recreational and sequins, statuesque as a mane- . clo5e-minded judges, the insincere
center at Xavier.- It was then we quin as she goes through a series of mana'geF- but a good number of these
. decided to make a sizeable contribu- peculiarly sexless posturin·gs. · types are functional ones. The many
tion towards it. I ani delighted the · Offstage she is the high-voiced little faces scanned by the camera have an
·trustees have . voted to name this girl, Alice in Wonderland with the awful, truihful beauty.

·Lenny.
from page 3

Corbett
from page 1

Pack two yearS of
Anny ROTC into
• The Bec:li P~~ge is a
clasallied aectlon
available to students, faculty, and stall of Xavier
University. Adnhould not exceed twenty words
and mustbesubmhted In writing attheUnlvarslty Center Information Desk c/o The Bec:ll P~ga
no later than the Sunday preceding publication.
Sorry, no ad will be repeated unless r81ubmltted.
FOUND: Man's watch in Alter Hall. Bei111 kept in
Graduate Offoce. WOI45 .
. SENIORS: Who ha.. not had a senior pictuno taken
should can exccutive studioo at 241-4959, and make an
appointment by Feb. 28. Thisisabsolutelyeooential for
inclusion in the yearbook. YOI46.
TAP lESSONS:OnXavierCampus! 7:00-8:00 P.M.
lhurs. evenings or II :30- 12:00 Sat. mornings. $2.50 a
lesson, 9 lessons. Tap shoes not necessal}': Call 745.1939. TOl47.
HONDA 350: low Mileage, excellent cond., new
points, pluss, 5700. Call Kevin at441-3306. KOl48.
FORMICA CORNER TABLE: And 2 matching end
tables, blond wood, $25.00 or will negotiate. Call27l·
3776. EOl49.
·ZIG: You'no my sirl. Bill! J.W. BOISO.
WEATHER: Fog at Cincinnati, cold at Alhequerque,
·wet at Pis no Bite,, and a nip the air at Pearl Harbor.
WOl5l..
·

in

TO THE REO CROSS KNIGHT: My God, you're
brilliant! Contemptus Mundav. MOl 52.
AAAAAHHH, NO! Signed Zig. ZOJ53.
ROD: Give u• our money, The Zoo. ZOJ54.

six tough weeks.

Army ROTC usually takes four years of
college. But now you can do it in only two.
That's a good deal for everyone (men and
women) who was unable to start the
program in the freshman year.·
You make up those missed years in our
6~week Basic Camp during the. summer ·
following your sophomore year. It's frankly
tough because you cram 2 years of classes
into a fast summer. But if you're looking
for a challenge, it's th,ere!
You get over $500 for the time you're in
camp plus trin~el allowance. You're under
no obligation. You can quit anytime.(but

over 90% completed last summer's camp.)·
You are then eligible for Advanced Army
ROTC. You earn $100 a month while you're
taking the 2-year Adyanced Course, and
you earn' your commission while 'you're
earning your degree.
Army ROTC Qffers plenty of other
advantages you should consider. Mail the r·
coupon so we can send you the facts. Or,
phone Toll Free ... 1~800/626-6526. (In
Kentucky, diall-800/292-6599.)
Army ROTC. The more you look at it,
the better it looks. · ·

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
· $2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

·RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CAliF. 90025
(2131 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our reseuch material Is sold for.
rese1rch 11slstlnce only.

MATH-SCIENCE

GRAD~....,.

Volunteers with your backgrounds
are needed for VISTA and Peace Corps assignments. Sign up for interviews.

Army RO'I \i .
Xavier !Jnivarslty
C!n~innall, Ohio 45207 .

lllliuad the lint put ol ·
FnUmut ROTC.1Wl- bowl

caia millie it up aad Rill Halt the

AdvucedCoune iD ID)'Iualor :raer.
Mlaa
Mn.

M1o----------HA88AN MOTOR8, INC.
38t3 MONTGOMIE ..Y ROAD
CINCINNATI, OHIO 411818
113t·IIBOO

10% OFF

iW---------~Z~'------~bW.r---------

on all service and parts to
X.U. stu.,ents and faculty
with Identification cards.
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